Software Training and Implementation Packages
Don’t have the time or the resources to implement a CMMS package, will let our trained staff help you
out. We’ll install and license the software on all required computers; we’ll help in the setup of user
accounts, and assist your IT department in setting up your databases. Our data input specialist will input
your assets and inventory items in to the databases. If needed, we’ll assist in contacting your equipment
suppliers to obtain their recommended maintenance and then enter these items too.
While we’re at it, we’ll be happy to train your staff on the use of the software. This way when we finish
the implementation process you’ll not only be ready to use the software system, but you’ll also know
just what to do to fully utilize the software and all its outstanding features.
Here’s what’s included:
Prices include 1-year Premium Product Support (Up to a $449.00 value)
We will send 2 or more people to your facility. One will be a data input specialist that will dedicate their
time in entering information in to the system. This includes, but no limited to entering assets, inventory
and maintenance items. The second person is a trained specialist in the software and it features. They
will dedicate their time helping you setup and license the software, train your staff on how to use the
software and when time allows will assist in the entering of data in to the system.
Note: When possible, a minimum of 32 hours per week/per person will be provided. We cannot
guarantee that all your data will be entered in this time frame, nor can we guarantee that every system
will be installed and fully setup. We can only guarantee that we will attempt to provide you with the
best service possible in the time available. Your organization will be responsible for providing a suitable
training facility if training is wanted. Also note that we will require a minimum down payment of 50%
before proceeding with the implementation process.
IMPLEMENTATION PACKAGES:
One week - Basic Setup, and training: $9,950.00
Two weeks - Basic Setup, and training: $18,950.
Three weeks - Basic Setup, and training: $27,450.
Four weeks - Basic Setup, and training: $35,450.
Add a second main implementer/trainer at $2900 per week.
Add additional weeks at $8000 per week plus any additional trainers.

Software Training Only Packages
Do you require or seek professional training on your recent
software purchase? Let our highly qualified training specialist
help. Our current trainer has been using the software since it
was first introduced back in the year 2000, and was actually
instrumental in its development by suggesting many of its
features.
Let the trainer guide you through the most important
aspects of the application, ask questions and get expert
answers with practical examples. Get your organization
trained and start using the software at its fullest potential.

TRAINING PACKAGES (Your place of business):

1-Day of Training: $2,300.00
2-Days of Training: $2,875.00
3-Days of Training: $3450.00

Note: The training packages above require the user to also purchase ‘Premium Product Support’ if they
haven’t aleady done so. Your organization will be responsible for providing a suitable training
facility.Charges include all customary charges including trainer’s transportation and lodging. Also note
that we will require a minimum down payment of 50% before proceeding with the training process.

